Selective antitumor effect of thioether-linked immunotoxins composed of gelonin and monoclonal antibody to alpha-fetoprotein or its F(ab')2 fragment.
Two thioether-linked conjugates composed of monoclonal antibody (MoAb) to alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), 80G or its F(ab')2 fragment, and a type 1 ribosome-inactivating protein (RIP), gelonin, were prepared as potent immunotoxins [80G-CS-GL(IT) and F(ab')2-CS-GL(IT)]. Each conjugate contained one gelonin per 80G or its F(ab')2 fragment. The binding activity of these conjugates was as high as that of intact 80G or F(ab')2. The in vitro cytotoxic effect of F(ab')2-CS-GL(IT) on AFP-producing HuH-7 cells was approximately 100-fold more potent than that of 80G-CS-GL(IT). Also, F(ab')2-CS-GL(IT) showed slight cytotoxicity against non-AFP-producing HuH-13 cells, while 80G-CS-GL(IT) did not. On the other hand, both conjugates had similar selective antitumor activity against HuH-7N cells in nude mice, possibly due to their similar distribution in the tumor. The results suggest that our MoAb 80G is a suitable carrier for delivering type 1 RIP such as gelonin into AFP-producing hepatoma cells and that its F(ab')2 fragmentation does not enhance targeting efficiency.